## Documentation Review Dashboard

### Documents For Review
- Software Services Versions
- Jira Upgrades
- rat-output and other rat nonsense
- Using the ASF Jenkins API
- Jenkins job authorization
- Jira Plugin Upgrades
- Jenkins Plugin Upgrades
- Confluence Plugin Upgrades
- Jenkins Upgrades
- Confluence Upgrades
- ASF Buildbot Configuration update workflow
- GitHub repo: status and public_repo tokens
- Confluence wiki

### Document Questions / Tasks
Pages can be on this list because they seem to be out of date, may no longer be relevant, are incomplete, or for some other reason.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Assignee</th>
<th>Task appears on</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald are the svn bits still accurate for buildbot 3.2? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>ASF Buildbot Configuration update workflow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this a page that we intend to keep using? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Confluence Plugin Upgrades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this a page that we intend to keep using? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Confluence Upgrades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Drew Foulks Is this page up to date? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Drew Foulks</td>
<td>Confluence wiki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] What kinds of documentation is this? It's currently marked as a project but I suspect that's wrong. - dfoulks</td>
<td></td>
<td>GitHub repo: status and public_repo tokens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this a page that we intend to keep using? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Jenkins Plugin Upgrades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this a page that we intend to keep using? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Jenkins Upgrades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this still needed, or is this information incorporated in other pages/ newer states of Jenkins?</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Jenkins job authorization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald is this page still in use?</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Jira Plugin Upgrades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this page accurate and up to date? - andreww</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Jira Upgrades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this a page that we intend to keep using? - dfoulks</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Software Services Versions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ ] Gavin McDonald Is this intended for non-Infra folks? Where on infra.a.o should link to it? - andreww</td>
<td>Gavin McDonald</td>
<td>Using the ASF Jenkins API</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pages with no content type tag

- Migrating MoinMoin wiki to Confluence > converter.moinmoin.properties
- ASF Builds Agenda 2021-01-14 > Screenshot from 2021-01-14 10:33:57.png
- Puppet Documentation > image2020-5-25_17-2-41.png
- Builds Agenda 2021-03-11 > Screenshot from 2021-01-14 10:33:57.png
- Builds Agenda 2021-03-11 > Screenshot from 2021-01-14 10:28:24.png
- test blog > Re: test blog
- OPIE > using_opie_orthrus.mp4
- OPIE > using_opie_orthrus.mov
- Migrating jobs from Jenkins to Cloudbees > Re: Migrating jobs from Jenkins to Cloudbees
- SonarQube Analysis > Re: SonarQube Analysis
- SonarQube Analysis > Re: SonarQube Analysis
- SonarQube Analysis > Screen Shot 2020-02-11 at 8.03.31 pm.png
- SonarQube Analysis > Screen Shot 2019-12-28 at 10.29.45 am.png
- Download page (mirror script) migration steps > Re: Download page (mirror script) migration steps

About this page

The Documentation Review board is a list of Infra articles that have been marked for review by the team / someone on the team. Document Questions and Tasks are only queried from pages with the label ‘infra-review’.

Marking articles for review

To mark an article for review:

- Add the 'infra-review' label
- a "task" with the general question / review item and close the entry with your Apache ID.
  - Optionally: assign the task to someone specific via @ mention.

Reviewing a document

When answering questions about a document / making requested changes:

- mark the task as complete but don't remove it

the person who left the question should (ideally IMO) be responsible for removing the infra-review tag.